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Fertilization of the ocean by adding iron compounds has induced diatom-dominated phytoplankton blooms
accompanied by considerable carbon dioxide drawdown in the ocean surface layer. However, because the fate of
bloom biomass could not be adequately resolved in these experiments, the timescales of carbon sequestration from
the atmosphere are uncertain. Here we report the results of a five-week experiment carried out in the closed core of a
vertically coherent, mesoscale eddy of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, during which we tracked sinking particles
from the surface to the deep-sea floor. A large diatom bloom peaked in the fourth week after fertilization. This was
followed bymassmortality of several diatom species that formed rapidly sinking, mucilaginous aggregates of entangled
cells and chains. Taken together, multiple lines of evidence—although each with important uncertainties—lead us to
conclude that at least half the bloom biomass sank far below a depth of 1,000 metres and that a substantial portion is
likely to have reached the sea floor. Thus, iron-fertilized diatombloomsmay sequester carbon for timescales of centuries
in ocean bottom water and for longer in the sediments.
The Southern Ocean is regarded as a likely source and sink of atmo-
spheric CO2 over glacial–interglacial climate cycles, but the relative
importance of physical and biological mechanisms driving CO2
exchange are under debate1,2. The iron hypothesis3, which is based
on iron limitation of phytoplankton growth in extensive, nutrient-
rich areas of today’s oceans, is that the greater supply of iron-bearing
dust to these regions during the dry glacials stimulated phytoplankton
blooms that, by sinking from the surface to the deep ocean, sequestered
climatically relevant amounts of carbon from exchange with the atmo-
sphere. Twelve ocean iron fertilization (OIF) experiments carried out
to test this hypothesis have provided unambiguous support for the first
condition: that iron addition generates phytoplankton blooms in
regions with high nutrient but low chlorophyll concentrations includ-
ing the Southern Ocean4,5. The findings are consistent with satellite
observations of natural phytoplankton blooms in these regions stimu-
lated by dust input from continental6 and volcanic7 sources.
The timescales on which CO2 taken up by phytoplankton is
sequestered from the atmosphere depend on the depths at which
organic matter sinking out of the surface layer is subsequently
remineralized back to CO2 by microbes and zooplankton. In the
Southern Ocean, the portion of CO2 retained within the 200-m-deep
winter mixed layer would be in contact with the atmosphere within
months, but carbon sinking to successively deeper layers, and finally
the sediments, will be sequestered for decades to centuries or longer.
Previous OIF experiments have not adequately demonstrated the fate
and depth of sinking of bloom biomass5, so it is uncertain whether
mass, deep-sinking events comparable to those observed in the
aftermath of natural blooms8 also ensue from OIF blooms.
Furthermore, palaeo-oceanographic proxies from the underlying
sediments are ambiguous regarding productivity of the glacial
Southern Ocean1,2,9,10. Hence, the second condition of the iron hypo-
thesis, that OIF-generated biomass sinks to greater depths, has yet to
be confirmed. The issue is currently receiving broad attention because
OIF is one of the techniques listed in the geoengineering portfolio to
mitigate the effects of climate change11.
Monitoring the sinking flux from an experimental bloom requires
vertical coherence between surface and deeper layers, a condition
fulfilled by the closed cores ofmesoscale eddies formed bymeandering
frontal jets of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, which are prom-
inent in satellite altimeter images as sea surface height anomalies12. An
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added advantage offered by closed eddy cores is that processes occur-
ring in the fertilized patch can be compared with natural processes in
adjoining unfertilized waters of the same provenance.
The eddy and experiment
The European Iron Fertilization Experiment (EIFEX) was carried out
from 11 February 2004 to 20March 2004 during RV Polarstern cruise
ANT XXI/3, in the clockwise-rotating core of an eddy formed by a
meander of the Antarctic polar front (Fig. 1 and Supplementary
Information). The eddy was mapped over a period of seven days
shortly after fertilization of the patch with a grid of 80 stations along
eight north–south transects 9 km apart. The rotating patch was
encountered on two of the grid transects. Measurements of current
speed and direction with the vessel-mounted acoustic Doppler
current profiler and images of sea surface height anomalies revealed
a closed, 60-km-diameter core clearly demarcated from the surround-
ing meander of the Antarctic polar front in all measured physical,
chemical and biological properties (Fig. 1a, b and Supplementary
Information).
Estimates of geostrophic shear and transports derived from tem-
perature and salinity profiles (Supplementary Figs 1 and 2) indicate a
coherent surface-to-bottom eddy circulation that was almost closed
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Figure 1 | Experimental eddy and the fertilized patch. a, The eddy core
depicted with the stream function (Y; contours and colour scale) derived from
currents measured using a vessel-mounted acoustic Doppler current profiler at
a regular grid of stations between days 1 and 7. The black spiral is the ship’s
track (a Lagrangian circle) around the buoy drifting southwestward during
fertilization. The white line is the superimposed track of the drifting buoy
during its first rotation from days21 to 11 (same as in b and c). b, Altimeter
image of sea surface height anomaly (SSHA; contours and colour scale from
CCAR, http://argo.colorado.edu/,realtime/gsfc_global-real-time_ssh/.) The
rectangle in a and b is enlarged in c–f. c, Area and location of the patch on
days 10 and 11 after fertilization, depicted on the basis of chlorophyll
measurements. The yellow area is the hot spot. d–f, Location and area of the
patch 17 days after fertilization, depicted in terms of photochemical efficiency
(Fv/Fm; d), CO2 fugacity (fCO2; e) and chlorophyll concentration (f). The line is
the track of the drifting buoy during its second rotation (days 13–21). The red
area in f is the hot spot.g–i, Satellite-derived surface chlorophyll concentrations
of the EIFEX eddy before fertilization (g), during the bloom peak (h) and in its
demise phase (i). The eddy core is encircled in white; the EIFEX bloom is
evident in h and i (green colour is.1mgChl l21). Note the natural bloom along
the Antarctic polar front, which disappeared in this period. SeaWiFS images
(g–i) courtesy of the NASA SeaWiFS Project and GeoEye.
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and had little divergence. The vertical coherence of the eddy was also
revealed by the congruent tracks of four neutrally buoyant floats
positioned at respective depths of 200, 300, 500 and 1,000m
(Supplementary Fig. 3). A post-cruise Lagrangian analysis based on
delayed-time altimetry13 showed that, for the entire duration of the
experiment, the compact core was only marginally eroded by lateral
stirring, losing less than 10% of its content in total (Supplementary
Information). This finding is consistent with diffusive heat budgets
derived from the observed warming of the eddy’s cold core14. Hence,
the EIFEX eddy provided ideal conditions for monitoring the same
water column from the surface to the sea floor over time.
The site of the pre-fertilization control station was marked with a
drifting buoy around which a circular patch of 167 km2 was fertilized
with dissolved Fe(II) sulphate on 12–13 February (day 0) to yield a
concentration of 1.5 mmol Fem23 in the 100-m-deep surface mixed
layer, which is greater than background values by a factor of around
five. A second fertilization on days 13 and 14 added an additional
0.34 mmol Fem23 to the 100-m-deep surface layer of the spreading
patch. The patch was inadvertently placed off-centre but well within
the closed eddy core and completed four rotations during the experi-
ment. The area of the patch increased from 167 km2 on day 0 to
447 km2 on day 11 and to 798 km2 on day 19 (Fig. 1c–f and
Supplementary Information). ‘In-stations’ were taken in the least-
diluted region of the patch: the ‘hot spot’ (Fig. 1c–f). ‘Out-stations’
were taken within the eddy core well away from the patch but in
different locations relative to it, and hence did not represent ideal
controls for quantifying processes within the patch.
Sampling frequency and depth coverage by discrete measurements
are illustrated by the vertical distributions of chlorophyll and silicate
concentrations (Fig. 2). Vertical profiles from in situ recording instru-
ments indicated that the boundary of the mixed layer, defined by a
sharp dip in temperature, salinity, fluorescence and transmission, was
generally at a depth of 100m (ref. 15; 97.66 20.6m). The element and
biomass budgets presented here are based on inventories (in moles or
grams per square metre) derived from the trapezoidal integration of
six to eight discretemeasurements from the 100-m-deep surface layer.
For comparison with other studies, the stocks (inventories) from this
layer are also presented where appropriate as depth-averaged concen-
trations (in millimoles or milligrams per cubic metre).
Processes inside and outside the patch
Enhanced phytoplankton growth stimulated by iron fertilization
resulted in highly significant, linear increases in stocks of chlorophyll
(Chl), particulate organic carbon (POC), nitrogen (PON), phosphate
(POP) and biogenic silica (BSi) until day 24 (Figs 2a and 3). These
stocks, depicted as depth-averaged concentrations in Fig. 3, declined
thereafter, although at different rates. However, inventories of the
corresponding dissolved nutrients, including dissolved organic
nitrogen (DON), underwent a constant, linear decline until the end
of the experiment, indicating that the respective uptake rates were
maintained throughout (Fig. 3). Detailed, visual, quantitative examina-
tion of organisms and their remains across the entire size spectrum of
the plankton revealed that population growth ofmany different species
of large diatoms accounted for 97% of the Chl increase. The decline
after day 24was caused bymass death and formation of rapidly sinking
aggregates by some diatom species, which was partly compensated by
continued growth of other, heavily silicified species with high accu-
mulation rates. The strikingly linear, instead of exponential, trends can
be attributed to the effects of patch dilution with surrounding water
because dilution rates (0.06–0.1 d21; Supplementary Information) and
phytoplankton accumulation rates (0.03–0.11 d21) were similar.
The discrepancies in the budgets of particulate and dissolved pools
of the various elements in the surface layer can only be explained by
the sinking out of particles, as losses to dissolved organic pools can
largely be ruled out: stocks of dissolved organic carbon (DOC)
remained stable (446 2mmol Cm23; Fig. 3l), those of DON halved
(from 3.8 to 2.0mmolNm23; Fig. 3f) and those of dissolved organic
phosphate (not shown) were at the detection limit. The decline in
DON was barely reflected in DOC because it was apparently asso-
ciated with a relatively small, labile fraction with much lower C/N
ratios than that of the large refractory DOC pool.
The post-fertilization eddy survey revealed that the patch was
located in the region of the eddy core with the highest silicate and
lowest chlorophyll concentrations (,0.7mgChlm23; Supplemen-
tary Information). Patchy, natural blooms, probably caused by local
dust input along the Antarctic polar front6, had occurred before our
arrival adjacent to the patch (Fig. 1g), as indicated by lower nutrient
and higher Chl stocks (up to 1.2mgChlm23) and higher particle
loads in subsurface layers (Supplementary Information). These
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Figure 2 | Temporal evolution of chlorophyll and silicate concentrations.
a, Chlorophyll concentrations reflect the growth, peak anddemise phases of the
bloom in the patch. b, By comparison, the Chl concentration outside the patch
is low. The slightly higher out-patch values soon after fertilization are due to
local patchiness in outside water and not to interim accumulation. c, d, The
declining trend of silicate in outsidewater (d) is interrupted by local patchiness,
whereas within the patch the trend is smooth (c). Note the variations inmixed-
layer depth below 100m. Black diamonds indicate depths of discrete samples.
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natural blooms sank from the surface in the first week, as corrobo-
rated by barite profiles in subsurface layers16, and, hence, greater
particle stocks encountered at depth at some out-stations probably
stemmed from them. Particle stocks (except those of BSi) in the upper
100-m-deep layer outside the patch continued declining by about 50%
during the five weeks of the experiment (Fig. 3) as a result of steady
sinking out of particles, as indicated by the discrepancy between the
temporal evolutions of dissolved and particulate inventories of the
respective elements. On a visit to the eddy core on day 50, we found
that Chl concentrations had declined further, to 0.1mgChlm23.
Export from the iron-induced bloom
Vertical particle flux (export) induced by iron fertilization was
estimated for the hot spot from losses of biogenic element inventories
in the surface layer, including 234Th; the increase in POC in the
underlying deep water column; and by balancing rates of primary
production and heterotrophic activity. These estimates represent
the total export and include losses incurred by the surface layer in
the absence of fertilization (background flux). Because some out-
stations were affected by patchy natural blooms within the eddy core,
they did not represent ideal controls. However, export rates from the
fertilized patch, estimated from elemental budgets in the surface layer
(0–100m) and particularly POC increments between depths of 200
and 500m until day 24, were remarkably similar to the corresponding
values from outside water (Fig. 4), indicating little additional flux
from the growing bloom. Export from the patch increased steeply
after day 24, but outside loss rates remained constant. Hence, we
assume that the background flux from the patch also remained con-
stant until the end of the experiment but was overridden by the iron-
induced flux event starting between days 24 and 28. We estimate the
total background export from the patch by extrapolating the flux
between days 0 and 24 to day 36, and subtract this amount from the
total export to obtain the iron-induced export (Supplementary
Methods).
Element losses
A conservative estimate for the export of biogenic elements from the
100-m-deep surface layer in the hot spot is the difference between the
decline in dissolved inventories (nutrient uptake) and concomitant
accumulation in particulate stocks (Supplementary Table 1). Uptake
was calculated from the linear regressions depicted in Fig. 3a–f.
Accumulation was estimated as the difference between final and
initial stocks of BSi, POP, PON and POC. Initial stocks of particulate
elements were taken from the intercept on day 0 of the linear regres-
sions until day 24, and final stocks were the valuesmeasured on day 36
(Fig. 3g–j). The decline in the inventory of dissolved inorganic
carbon (DIC), of 1.1molm22, underestimates the actual uptake by
phytoplankton because of atmospheric CO2 replenishment. Correcting
for air–sea gas exchange adds 0.4molm22 to the uptake and, hence,
also to export. The background flux was obtained by extrapolating the
losses estimated until day 24 (0.3mol Cm22) to the values on day 36.
The iron-induced export, of 0.9mol Cm22 (79mmolCm22 d21 for
the 12-day flux event), was obtained by subtracting the background
flux from the total flux estimates (1.4mol Cm22) for the 36 days of
the calculations (Supplementary Table 1).
Correcting budgets with the measured values presented above for
mixed-layer deepening and diapycnal mixing using the diffusion
coefficient of 3.33 1024m2 s21 estimated for the EIFEX eddy core14
almost doubles the estimates of background export inside the hot
spot (from 0.4 to 0.9mol Cm22, or 12 to 26mmol Cm22 d21) and
outside the fertilized patch (from 0.7 to 1.2mol Cm22, or 21 to
36mmol Cm22 d21). Because nutrient input to the surface layer from
below was relatively constant during the experiment, the correction
for iron-induced export during the last 12 days was comparatively
minor: from 0.9 to 1.1mol Cm22, or 79 to 98mmol Cm22 d21.
Furthermore, correcting the hot-spot budgets for the effects of
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Figure 3 | Temporal evolution of dissolved andparticulate elements. Values
inside (filled circles) and outside (open circles) the fertilized patch are depth-
integrated average concentrations for the upper 100m of the water column. All
concentrations are in millimoles per cubic metre except that for Chl (k), which
is expressed in milligrams per cubic metre. Lines represent the temporal
evolution inside (solid line) and outside (broken line) the fertilized patch used
in elemental budget calculations (Supplementary Methods) determined by
linear regression. Inside the patch, the r2 values for the models are 0.64 (DIC;
a), 0.88 (nitrate plus nitrite; b), 0.74 (phosphate; c), 0.97 (silicic acid; d), 0.33
(ammonium; e), 0.63 (DON; f), 0.84 (POC; g), 0.94 (PON; h), 0.93 (POP;
i), 0.96 (BSi; j), 0.92 (Chl; k) and 0.05 (DOC; l). Outside the patch, the r2 values
are 0.06 (DIC), 0.24 (nitrate plus nitrite), 0.13 (phosphate), 0.71 (silicic acid),
0.24 (ammonium), 0.58 (DON), 0.84 (POC), 0.64 (PON), 0.85 (POP), 0.008
(BSi) and 0.005 (DOC). All regressions are significant (P, 0.005) with the
exception of in-patch DOC (P5 0.4) and out-patch DIC (P5 0.5), nitrate plus
nitrite (P5 0.011), phosphate (P5 0.1), ammonium (P5 0.02), DON
(P5 0.046), PON (P5 0.03), BSi (P5 0.8) and DOC (P5 0.8).
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horizontal dilution (patch spreading) increases the total DIC uptake
to 2.4mol Cm22, of which 0.6mol Cm22 is exported laterally
(Table 1). However, the increase of iron-induced export to 1.2mol
m22 is again minor (Table 1). Dividing the total DIC uptake
(2.4mol Cm22) by the total amount of iron added to the patch water
column (0.18mmol Fem22) yields a C/Fe ratio of 13,0006 1,000
(s.e.m.). This ratio is conservative for reasons discussed in
Supplementary Information.
Nitrate (nitrate plus nitrite) uptake until the bloom peak on
day 24 (0.17molm22) accounted for 80% of PON production
(0.21molNm22), resulting in negative values for background flux
not indicated by the other elements (Supplementary Table 2). The
decline in DON, through uptake by bacteria and excretion as
ammonium to phytoplankton, more than compensates for the N
deficit, but its origin is enigmatic. The same amount of DON, but
much less DIC, nitrate and phosphate, were taken up outside the
patch (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 3); hence DON contribution
to export outside the patch is likely to have been similar to that inside
the patch. The high variability in ammonium stocks (Fig. 3e) is con-
sistent with rapid turnover within this pool. No clear trends were
observed in the subsurface ammonium maxima inside and outside
the patch (Supplementary Fig. 4), indicating minor additional accu-
mulation of breakdown products from the flux event in the subsurface
layer. The C/N ratio for iron-induced export (8.5) is higher than the
POC/PON ratio of suspended elements (,5), a result that was also
observed during the Southern Ocean Iron Experiment4.
The steep increase in phosphate stocks on days 35 and 36 (Fig. 3c)
is only partly explained by leaching from autolysed cytoplasm, owing
to the well-established greater mobility of this element relative to
carbon17. Hence, the negative value for exported P due to fertilization
(Table 1) is difficult to explain, because unlike for N, the source of
the additional phosphate during the last two days is unknown.
Approximately 65% of the silicate taken up was exported during the
36 days, of which half can be attributed to iron-induced export at a
C/Si ratio of 3 and the other half to background flux at a C/Si ratio of
0.8. Outside the patch, silicate uptake was slightly lower than inside
but all of it was exported in the same period at a C/Si ratio of 0.9, which
we attribute to the activity of diatom species that selectively sink silica.
POC export rates from the hot spot estimated from 234Th
increased steeply from background values ,40mmol Cm22 d21 to
125mmol Cm22 d21 during days 28–32, but declined thereafter
presumably owing to uncertainties associated with short-term
sampling by this method (Supplementary Information). Nevertheless,
the two peak values during the flux event are the highest recorded so far
in the Southern Ocean.
Transmissometer profiles
Beam attenuation of the profiling transmissometer was highly corre-
lated with discrete POC measurements across the entire range of
concentrations encountered (r2 5 0.934 and P, 0.001, where r is
the correlation coefficient and P is the observed significance level;
Supplementary Fig. 5). Because of the high-resolution vertical cov-
erage of the water column, the depth-integrated transmissometer
profiles provide a record of POC accumulation and depletion over
depth and time from which export can be estimated18.
Integrated POC stocks in the upper 3,000m of the water column of
the patch increased over 36 days by 1.36 0.2molCm22 (s.d.; Fig. 5),
implying an accumulation rate of 38mmolCm22 d21. The flux event
after day 24 is signalled by steeply increasing POC stocks in the water
columnbelow200m(Fig. 4). These stocks reached0.86 0.1mol Cm22
(s.d.) above background levels on day 36, of which 0.76 0.1mol Cm22
(s.d.) was below 500m (Fig. 5). The increase in deep POC stocks is
reasonably close to the corrected estimate of iron-induced export
from the surface layer budget (1.26 0.4molCm22 (s.d.)), given that
some POC had already reached the deep-sea floor, as indicated by
fresh diatom cells and labile pigments found close to the bottom
(Supplementary Fig. 7). Hence, losses of iron-induced sinking flux
due to ongoing respiration were apparently minor. Profiles of biogenic
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depth-integrated, vertical profiles of beam attenuation of a transmissometer
calibrated using discrete POCmeasurements (black symbols). Filled and open
symbols show data inside and outside the patch, respectively. Depth intervals of
integrations are 0–100m (a, i), 100–200m (b, j), 200–300m (c, k), 300–400m
(d, l), 400–500m (e, m), 500–1,000m (f, n), 1,000–2,000m (g, o) and 2,000–
3,000m (h, p). Lines are derived from linear regression models. Variability in
stocks and trends in the layers at 100–200m (b, j) is due to intermittent shoaling
and deepening of the particle-rich, surfacemixed layer between 100 and 120m,
possibly as a result of the passage of internal waves. The high out-patch values
on days 5 and 34 are not included in the regressions. The layer below 3,000m is
not included to avoid contamination by resuspended sediments in the
nepheloid layer. Red diamonds show integrated stocks frommeasurements on
discretewater samples.Variability in these values is due to lowdepth resolution,
particularly below 500m.
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barite16 indicate that only,11%of POCexported during the flux event
was remineralized between depths of 200 and 1,000m. By contrast, the
background export until day 24 was largely respired above 500m,
because the POC increase below 200m (Fig. 4) amounted to
0.04molCm22, which is ,10% of the concomitant loss from the
surface layer calculated fromcorrected element budgets. Identical rates
of POC increase in subsurface layers outside the patch also indicate
that background export was remineralized above 500m.
We attribute the comparatively high POC stocks in outside waters
(0.56 0.1mol Cm22 (s.d.) above background) between 200 and
1,000m on day 5 and between 300 and 3,000m on days 33 and 34
(Fig. 4) to slower sinking particle flux from the patchy natural blooms
mentioned above (Supplementary Information). Local patchiness in
out-stations is indicated by greater scatter in values from successive
profiles takenduring the same station than in in-stations (Figs 4 and 5).
The steep increase in POC stocks below 200m under the patch after
day 28 (Fig. 4) can be attributed to POC in the mucilaginous matrix of
diatom aggregates in the.1-mm size range, which appeared as spikes
in the transmissometer profiles. The occurrence of large aggregates
reflected in spikiness of the profiles was notably higher under the hot
spot than outside it (Supplementary Fig. 6). Sinking rates of
.500md21 and aggregates in the centimetre size range are required
to account for the similar slopes of increasingPOCat all depthsdown to
the sea floor afterday 28, just four days after the enhancedappearance of
spikes (aggregate formation) at the pycnocline (Supplementary Fig. 6a)
and visual observation of mass mortality in a major, spiny diatom
species, Chaetoceros dichaeta. By contrast, the smaller aggregates from
the less dense natural blooms sank more slowly than those from the
patch. Coagulationmodels19,20 of aggregate formation confirm the rela-
tionships between sinking rate and bloomdensity and, respectively, cell
size (including spine length). The latter depends on the species com-
position of the bloom, which thus has a decisive role in the long-term
fate of its biomass.
Organism stocks and rates
Biomass estimates fromorganismcountswerehighly correlatedwith the
respective bulk measurements: the ratio of POC to phytoplankton
carbon was 1.4molmol21 (r25 0.54, P, 0.0001), that of phytoplank-
ton carbon to Chl was 27mgmg21 (r25 0.87, P, 0.0001) and that of
BSi to total diatom carbon was 0.9molmol21 (r25 0.76, P, 0.0001).
This indicated that accumulation of particulate organic detritus was
minor, that POC increments had a high cellular chlorophyll content
as a result of newly accumulated biomass (POC/Chl5 32mgmg21,
r2 5 0.394, P, 0.0001) and that new biomass was dominated by
diatoms. Rates of primary production doubled following fertilization
and stabilized at 0.13molCm22 d21 (1.56 0.1 g Cm22 d21) from
days 9 to 35 but declined to 0.08molCm22 d21 on day 36. The total
C accumulation and export rates estimated from element budgets are
easily accommodated in the organic carbon produced during the
bloom (4.2molCm22, or 51 gCm22). The remainder could be attri-
buted to recycling in the surface layer by bacteria, microzooplankton
and copepods, whereby grazing pressure on the diatoms was lower
than on other protists. Bacterial stocks and production rates declined
by ,30% in the demise phase of the bloom, which supports the high
transfer efficiency of POC to depth. Thus, the budgets of biological
rates are remarkably consistent with other budgets.
In outside water, primary production amounted to 1.36molCm22
(16 gCm22) over 34 days, which is too low to accommodate the esti-
mated sinking losses of 1.2molCm22 (14.4 gCm22; Supplementary
Table 3) because bacterial remineralization rates and copepod grazing
pressure were in the same range outside the patch as inside. The
Table 1 | Total and iron-induced export from the hot spot of the fertilized patch
Days Si P NO21NO3 Total N C
Decrease in stocks of dissolved elements 0–36 1.1460.03 0.00760.003 0.16060.008 0.3360.08 1.160.2
Input due to air–sea gas exchange 0–36 — — — — 0.4
Dissolved-element input from vertical mixing (diapycnal mixing and
deepening of the mixing layer)
0–36 0.2260.01 0.01160.0008 0.05960.004 0.1060.01 0.660.2
Dissolved-element input from horizontal mixing (dilution effect) 0–36 ,0 0.01060.001 0.06160.005 0.0860.03 0.2760.06
Total uptake (decrease in dissolved stocks plus gas exchange plus vertical
mixing plus horizontal mixing)
0–36 1.3660.03 0.02860.003 0.2860.01 0.5060.09 2.460.2
Difference between final and initial particulate-matter standing stocks 0–36 0.2860.02 0.006260.0005 0.08160.009 0.08160.009 0.1160.07
Particulate matter loss by horizontal mixing (dilution effect) 0–36 0.1960.02 0.008960.0004 0.11060.006 0.11060.006 0.5860.04
Vertical export (total uptake minus difference in particulate stocks minus
particulate loss by horizontal mixing)
0–36 0.8960.04 0.01360.003 0.0960.02 0.3160.09 1.760.2
Background (vertical) export* 0–36 0.5060.07 0.02560.003 20.0660.03 0.1860.06 0.560.3
Vertical export due to fertilization (vertical export minus background export) 24–36 0.4060.08 20.01260.005 ND 0.160.1 1.260.4
Budgets were calculated for the surface layer (0–100m) starting immediately after fertilization (day0) and lasting until the last station where nutrients were measured inside the fertilized patch (day36) (see
SupplementaryMethods for details). Total N includesNO2 1NO3, DONand ammonium. All values are inmoles per squaremetre. Uncertainties (s.e.m.) were estimated by propagation of standard errors based on
linear uptake models (Fig. 3) and measurement uncertainties. ND, not determined.
*Vertical export between days0 and 24 (0.4molCm22; Supplementary Table 3) extrapolated to days0–36 (Supplementary Methods).
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Figure 5 | Depth-integrated particulate organic carbon stocks. Stocks for
the 0–500-m (triangles) and 0–3,000-m (circles) water columns are derived
from vertical transmissometer profiles as in Fig. 4. Filled and open symbols
show data inside and outside the patch, respectively. All profiles measured
down to the sea floor during the study are depicted. Because the depth of the
flux event was not anticipated and deep casts are time consuming, only six
profiles to the sea floor were measured before the flux event: one before
fertilization, one in the hot spot, two outside the patch (of which one was inside
the core) and two in the meander of the Antarctic polar front (APF).
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discrepancy between measured production and estimated loss rates is
partly due to three out-stations placed where there had been previous
natural blooms with comparatively low surface DIC inventories
(Fig. 3a) but where much of the corresponding POC stocks had
already sunk to subsurface layers. Furthermore, the vertical diffusion
coefficient applied14 seems to lead to an overestimation of export.
Applying another, twofold-higher, diffusion coefficient for diapycnal
mixing derived frommicrostructure profiles during EIFEX15 results in
twofold-higher export values that are supported even less by direct
observations of the plankton community and by POC profiles.
Conclusions
The peak chlorophyll stock of 286mgm22 is the highest recorded in
an OIF experiment so far5 and demonstrates that, contrary to the
current view21, a massive bloom can develop in a mixed layer as deep
as 100m. The EIFEX results provide support for the second condition
of the iron hypothesis4, that mass sinking of aggregated cells and
chains in the demise phase of diatom blooms also occurs in the open
Southern Ocean, both in natural22,23 and in artificially fertilized
blooms. Given the large sizes, high sinking rates and low respiratory
losses of aggregates from the iron-induced bloom, much of the bio-
mass is likely to have been deposited on the sea floor as a fluff layer24
with carbon sequestration times of many centuries and longer.
Larger-scale, longer-term OIF experiments will be required to reduce
the effects of horizontal dilution and to explore further the potential of
this technique for hypothesis testing in the fields of ecology, biogeo-
chemistry and climate.
METHODS SUMMARY
The eddy was selected on the basis of satellite altimetry and surface chlorophyll
distribution. Fertilization was carried out by releasing 7 t of commercial Fe(II)
sulphate dissolved in 54m3 of acidified (HCl) sea water into the ship’s propeller
wash while spiralling out from a drifting buoy at 0.9-km radial intervals. By
day 14, the initial 167-km2 patch had spread and an area of 740 km2 was again
fertilizedwith 7 t of Fe(II) sulphate, this time along east–west transects 3 km apart,
from north to south in the direction of the moving patch (Fig. 1c).
The patch was located using the drifting buoy, and the photochemical
efficiency (Fv/Fm) was measured continuously with a fast-repetition-rate
fluorometer. As in previous experiments, Fv/Fm was significantly higher in
iron-fertilized water. Within a week, the bloom had accumulated sufficient bio-
mass that additional tracers (chlorophyll concentration and continuousmeasure-
ments of fCO2) could be used to locate the part of the patch least affected by
dilution with outside water, that is, that with the highest chlorophyll concentra-
tion and, in the last week, the lowest fCO2 value (Fig. 1c–f). All in-stations were
placed inside this hot spot and care was taken to locate it with small-scale surveys
before sampling and to keep the ship within it during sampling at each station,
which generally lasted about 8 h. Some in-stations were within the patch but were
subsequently shown to have missed the hot spot and have therefore been
excluded. For logistical reasons, the out-stations were taken in different locations
of the core relative to the direction of the moving patch, that is, ahead, behind or
diagonally opposite it.
Standard oceanographic methods and instruments15 were used to collect
samples and measure the properties of the water column. See Supplementary
Information for details.
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